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Now, as to the pepsin question. Wlat pepsin do you prescribe, and why? If you will examine the facts we present, you can
have only one opinion as to pepsin in future. Circulars fully presenting the clainis we make for our scale pepsin, with a sample of it,
,will be mailed to physicians who wish to investigate it.

We can only say here that in. appearance, solubility, digestive strength and permanence, it is far superior, and adnittedly so, to
any pepsin hitherto introduced.

A careful search through the prescription file of a prominent New York pharmacist reveals the surprising fact that fully 75 per
cent of physicians neglect to specify when prescribing pepsin, but sinply order " pure pepsin." Now they iniglt as consistently order
"solution of cocaine," witbout dlesignatinîg any particular strength.

Pure pepsii," as it is knowi coninercially, is not a definite principle ; neither lias the Pharmiacopea as yet established a
standard of strength, and consequently every producer is a law unto himself. It is obvious that digestive activity is the sole criterion of
therapeutie valie in preparations of the proteolytic fernient, and a pliysician is consequently enabled to predict with reasonable
certainty the comparative effect that mîay be expected from the varions pepsins found in the market.

Tihe folloving tabulated statenient of the comparative gauntities that should be prescribed in order to accomplish the saine
purpose, nay, therefore, enable themîî so to write their prescriptions that the best shall be obtained at the lowest price.

These ligures are based on aci manufacturers claini, without regard to the discrepancies that we knîow to exist ; but vien the
fact is considered. that our Plepsiiiun Puruim in Lanellis, withî a digestive power of one to 2000 is miarketed at a price coniparing
favorably witl that established for iany of the inferior varieties, the cconomy of its eiployient becomes patent. If it is desired to
adminiîister sutlicient of the fermient to dissolve 1000 grs, of albuien, obviously - gr. of the aforeientioned pepsui vill be sufficient. To
derive the samne therapeutic effect froin one for vhich the manufacturer claims a power of 1200, P-6 gr. vill be necessary. A power of
1000, 1 gr. ; a power of 900, 1 -1. gr.; a power of 700, 1I gr. ; a power of 500, 2 grs. ; a power of 150, 60-j grs., while a power of 50
(which is the standard adopted by our Plariacopeia), 20 grs. will be necessary.
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